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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE                        April 2, 2014 

 
POINT 3 TO BE EXCLUSIVE OUTFITTER OF ATLANTA HAWKS YOUTH SUMMER CAMPS 

Basketball brand joins roster of Hawks Partners providing apparel to all Hawks Youth Summer Camp attendees 

 
ATLANTA, GA (April 2, 2014) – POINT 3 Basketball and the Atlanta Hawks of the National Basketball 

Association announced their newest partnership agreement today, naming POINT 3 as the exclusive outfitter of 

the Atlanta Hawks 2014 Youth Summer Basketball Camps.   

 

In addition to participating in the ultimate basketball camp and clinic experience, Hawks Youth Summer Camp 

attendees will also receive basketball gear from POINT 3 including a Hawks branded reversible jersey, T-shirt, 

headband and X-Wrap socks.  For more information on Atlanta Hawks 2014 Youth Summer Basketball Camps 

and to register, please visit http://www.nba.com/hawks/camps-and-clinics. 

 

“We are excited to partner with POINT 3 to outfit our youth participants at Atlanta Hawks Basketball Camp this 

summer,” said Jon Babul, Hawks Manager of Event Marketing and Sports Programs. “Our campers are 

guaranteed to look and feel great wearing innovative, POINT 3 basketball apparel while receiving top-notch 

instruction from our Basketball Development Staff.”   

 

As part of their Hawks partnership, POINT 3 will also leverage in-game activation to promote “The World’s 

Best Basketball Shorts”, the only shorts with a built-in towel featuring POINT 3’s patent pending DRYV 

Moisture Control technology.  Their message of SHORTS + TOWEL = GENIUS will be featured in courtside 

signage and on floor mops used to keep the court in optimal playing conditions during Hawks games.  

 

*    *    * 

POINT 3 Basketball (www.POINT3Basketball.com) is the only performance apparel brand dedicated to 

evolution in basketball gear.  Founded in 2010, POINT 3’s exclusive focus on the on-court needs of the 

basketball player led to the development of DRYV Moisture Control, a Patent Pending textile technology 

designed to absorb moisture where ballplayers need it most. POINT 3 apparel can be found online at 

www.POINT3Basketball.com. 

 

The Atlanta Hawks, a member of the National Basketball Association since 1949, play in the Southeast 

Division, along with the Charlotte Bobcats, Miami Heat, Orlando Magic and Washington Wizards.  Each 

summer, the Hawks provide the ultimate basketball camp and clinic experience to hundreds of youth throughout 

the state of Georgia. Atlanta Hawks Basketball Camps offer players of all skill levels the opportunity of a 

lifetime to learn from the professionals in a fun environment. 
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